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within a particular ethnic group, often abruptly, as illustrated by this account of an

episode that occurred in Mostar on the 13 June 1993:

Two men knocked at the door of Zl
his identity. If he was recognized as

was identified as a Croat, he would
him to the second destinY, even if he

describes,'ùr'as the worst of his life' (Broz 2005' p' 157)

This account illustrates how the political violence that occuned so abruptly in the

former Yugoslavia cannot be described as a simple and clear instance of intergroup

ethnic conflict. Formany (if notmost) inhabitants of these regions, clearidentification

by an inhabitant of Mostar in December 2001:

Mygeneration,1g65-lgl5,wasworseoffthananyothergeneration.Thelargestproportion
otìtlose killed and forced to flee were from that generation. The younger ones, who were I 0

both sides. (Corkalo ef aL.2004' p. 154)

their age were to be targeted as victims of violence (in
particular, a la were raped or were targets of violence).
Þeople in this d to delay many opportunities to launch
the adult lives that they wished to live.

Finally, ourbook and across com-
munities in today's 1 iolence that was
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within a pal'ticular ethnic gloup, often abluptly, as illustlated by this accouut of au

episode that occurlecl in Mostal on the 13 June 1993:

Two lnen knocked at the dool' of Zlatko Flrvic in the rniddle of the night and checked lor
his iclentity. If he was lecognizcd as a Bosniak he would be Laken by folce to a carnp, if'he
was ictentificcl as a Croat, he would be left in his horre. His natrte ancl birthplace cìirected
him Lo the seconcl destiny, even ifhe could have been iclentified as a Bosltiak. This night, hc
clescribes, was tlìe worst of his life. (Broz 2005, p. 157)

This account illustrates how the political violence that occttllecl so abluptly in the
folmclYugoslavia cannot be described as a silÌ1ple ancl clear ittstallce of inLergloup
ethnic conflict. Fol many (if not rnost) inhabitants of these regions, cleal identilìcation
with a particulal ethnicity was the resulI of political violence rather than the cause.
The systematic nationalistic pr:opagancla ancl the talgetecl violencc lbr which the
strategic goal was to sepal'ate or destfoy communities on the basis of their imposed
ethnic iclentity were unfort-unately succcsslil in many parts of the countlics tl'rat
emerged fi'om the clissolution of the folmer Yugoslavia. Toclay, many colnmtlnities
arc separated on lhe basis of theil leligion or et-hnic identity. This book will explole
how social or comrnunity identities are now pel'ceived by people aud how intelgloup
lelationships have clystallised since these collcctive experietlces ofrnassive violence.

A second outcome ofthe rapid and vioìent collective societal changes in the region
was an aclditional structural change in the population: the creation of genelational
histolical gaps (Mannheim 1990). When political violence is so substantial that thc
elcments that shape cornrnunity lilè (e.g. noltìs, spaces, and practiccs) have beerl
systernatically clestroyecl or tlanslblmed, collective memolies, social experiences and
plactices may bc completely diIIèrent from one generation to another, as expressed
by an inhabitant oI Mostar in December 2001:

Mygenelation, 1965 l9T5,waswolseolfthananyothergenelation.Theìargestploporlion
of those killed and l'orced to lìee were flonr that gencration. The younger ones, who wcre I 0
to 13 yeals old when thc war broke oLrt, tcnd to go to the other sicle in lalge nunrbers. They
don't know how it uscd to be, and thcy are satisfie(l with how things ale now. We, the older
ones, whetr wc ler.nenrber what it usecl to be likc and corlpale it with what it's likc now, the
only thing we can do is cry. Never again will Mostar be as it usccl to be and havc the spirit
it used to have, becatLse less than 20 per cent of the old crowd have t'ernainecl in Mostâr on
both sides. (Corkalo et al. 2004, p. I 54)

This excclpt indicates not only that political vioìence has been dirccted at ethnic
gt'oups, but- that within these gl'oups, l-hele are also collecl-ive expel'iences strtÌctured
by genelational divisions (anc1 by gcnder). Of palticulal interest is the generation
coll.ìposed ol aclolescents and youllg adults, who becarnc "worse off" at the molnent
when thcir adult social identities welc supposed to clystallise becausc people of
theil age werc likely to become soldiers or l-o be talgeted as victims of violence (in
particular, a large nnmber of yottng wolren were laped ol wele targets of violence).
Peoplc in this age group lost or were folced to delay rnany opportLìlìities to launch
the adult livcs Lhat they wished to live.

Finally, our book wilì be conccrned with matters ofjustice within aud across com-
munities in today's intelnational community. Thc extreme political violence that was
expeÌ'ienced by rnany cornmunitics in the folmerYugoslavia disrupl-s the tbundations

I Towards a Corrntun ity Appr.oach of the Aftel.rnath of War in the Fon¡er. . . . 5
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book.

Between Elite- and Mass-Level approaches to Ethnic ldentity
andwar: collective Experiences as the Linchpin of social Reality

In the scholarly work on the causes and consequences of war in the former Yu-

goslavia, two ópposing paradigmatic perspectives are frequently explored. These

two perspectives-render^the cãse of the former Yugoslavia as exemplary of the
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The valiety of experierrces of victimisation (e.g. forcecl rnigral-ion, poverty,
and atmed violence) in teccnt years lendels the forrncl Yugoslavia a unique coÌt-
text ilì which to examirìe the eff'ects of collective cxper'ìence on rlor'ruative social
represertation and practices. Ilì pal'tictllar', we are intcrested in studying how polit-
ical violence and economic dillculties may simultaneously leinfbrce thc rìeglttive
attitudes of individuals towards othel gloups and strcngthell calls for the tteed to
respect basic hurran lights (see Voice 2by Broz, Voicc 3 by Hartrnanrt, and Chap. 14
by Elcheloth and Spini). Given this duality, this book cxatnines three new topics
in analysing tl.re aftelrnath of war in the folmerYugoslavia: (1) social identity and
intelgroup relations (Reichel 1996; Tajfel 1984), (2) the life course and collcctive
expericnces ofthe 1968-1974 coholt (Elder 197411999; Sapin ctal.200l; Settelsten
JL 2003), and (3) nolrnative social representations and collective plactices (Doisc
et al. 1993; Elcheloth et al. 201 1).

Using these cornplernentaly approaches will cnable ns to exarrine the aftelmath of
wal and political violence in an innovative and inteldisciplinary manner. This olig-
ir.ral combination will also allow us to report ernpilical evidence oliginating frorn
and concelning a pal'ticularly neglectecl actol'in theolies on conflict and post-conflict
periods: the people, Giving voice l-o the peoplc is one ceutral contlibution of so-
cial psychology ol sociology in cornparison with the more institutional analyses that
are charactelistic of political or histolicai scicnce. This chaptel is divicled into four'
sections. Filst, we prescnt an oliginal theoletical perspective on how people and
commnnities strove to copc with the aftelmath of violent conflict by adapting their
social practices and ledelining their wolldviews. 'We show how a cotntnunity per-
spective complernents previous theolies legalcling "ethnic" conflicl: those 1'ocused on
plimordialism, elite rnobiiisation, and scctu'ity clilernrnas. Second, we describe how
societal changes have diffèr'ent effects on diffèr'ent cohorts ol genelatiotrs. Third, we
desclibe the Tlansition to Adulthood ancl Collectivc Exper:iences Survey (TRACES),
a uniqnc new dataset. This survey has two main components: (1) life event calendar
data that wele collectecl fi'oln a general sarnple of pcople across the fbrmerYugoslavia
and (2) extensive data on political attitudes and social worlclviews from members
of the 1968-1974 birth cohort-, whose entlance to aclulthoocl (a crucial phase in the
socialisation of individuals) occulrecl duling the main war periods (i.e. thcy were
16-22 years old in 1990). Most of the empirical chapters in this book plesenl- analy-
ses of this survey, which was conducted within an inteldisciplinzrry and intelnational
netwolk composecl of social psycìrologists, sociologists, social dernographels, ancl
historians. Finally, we will briefly describe each chapter ancl the olganisation oI the
book.

Between Elite- and Mass-Level Approaches to Ethnic Identity
and War: Collective Experiences as the Linchpin of Social Reality

In the scholally wolk on the causcs and cousequences of war in l-he fblmer Yu-
goslavia, two opposing paladigmatic perspectives are fleqr-rently explored. These
two perspectives rendel the case of the fblrner Yugoslavia as exemplary of tl.re

I TowaldsaCornrnunityApproachoftheAften¡athofWarintheFol.mer. .. j

Realísm: Ethnic ldentities Are Hard Facts

As Sekulic notes (Chap. 3), primoldialist theolies ate more plominent outside r.ather
than inside academia, which can be read as a statement on either their.exter.nal inllu-
ence or theif internal weakuess. Thcse theories typically emphasise the major.role of
bottom-up dynamics and collective emotions snch as ancient hatred or resentment
betwee' difrerent ethnic g.oups (e.g. amongst orthodox Ser.bs, cathoric croats, or.
Muslim Bosniaks; Kaplan I 994; pete'se n2002).As Sekulic et al. (2006) have noted,
similar ways of thinking a'e sha'ecl by many exper.ts and no'-expelts who ar.e ob-
sessed with undelstanding the motives that supposedly lead the masses to engage in
furious violence against "ethnic other.s". Such approaches not only take lbr grantecl
the cxistence and bouncla.ies of ethnic groups, b't also appear io orrrrnr" that a'inhe.e't motivational t-o'ce 

'ootecl 
in the bonds of ancestiy makes people armost

naturally prepared to endure gleat saclif,ces or to exelcise gr.eat cr.ueliy for.the sake
of their ethnic in-groups.

Security dilemma rheolisrs (Kaufman l996a,b;posen 1993) do not holcl similarly
strong assumptions regarding the intrjnsic motivational for.ce of ethnicity. Rathei,
such scholals contend that people's pursuit of seculity compels them to car.e about theposition of theil lespective groups, especially during peliòds of societal turbulence
and fragile national structures. Secu'ity dilemmas can begin when a state does not
provide secu.ity to ethnic g.oups (whether based on religion, nationarity, or.language)
and the groups then attempt to provide secur.ity themseives (posen lsgz). lsecur.ity
dilemma requires that "the feals of extinction be mutual-that actions taken by
one side to avel't extinction be seen by the othel side as thleatening extinction for.
thenrselves" (Kaufman I996a, p. 109).

However, there is one irnportant commonality between the primor.dialist andsecurity dilemma app.oaches to ethnic violence: both approaches positio' ethnicaffiliations as a fixecl backgrouncl fo'their.analyses. As Kaufmann (1996b, p. l4l)
states, "Different identity catego'ies imply their own member.ship r.Lrles (. . .) Ethnicidentities are hardest, since they depenã on language, cultur.e, ancl r.eligion, whichare hard to change, as well as parentage, which no one can change',. In this sense,both apploaches assume a rcalist pelspective legarding ethnicity: ethnic iclentity iscousidered a hard fact that is clifficult to alter.and unnecessary to question.
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Contrary to realist approaches to ethnic identity, constructivist approaches view
ethnic identities as fluid, changeable, and often actively contested. From such per-

spective is is on the strategic aim ofcollectively
fiaming in a given manner than on individual
motives Consequently, elite and mass interests

are not assumed to converge, nor are the interests of different ethnic groups assumed

to be intrinsically divergent; ethnic conflict and violence can serve elite interests be-
yond ethnic boundaries and can contradict the interests of the masses on all sides. For
Lxample, Gagnon (2004) has shown how ethnic violence in the formerYugoslavia
assisted both Serb and Croat elites in maintaining privilege and power despite the

massive political, ideological, and economic crises of the early 1990s, although this
violence delayed popular goals of social progress and political reforms. Thus, elite
mobilisation theories explain the origins of mass violence by emphasising power
structures and top-down processes that extend from influential elites who strive for
political power to the manipulated masses. This perspective suggests that leaders
iuch as Milosevic or Tudjman played major roles in the development of nationalist
propaganda and political violence in the formerYugoslavia (Hartmann 2002).- 

Ho*"u"., it is insufflcient to consider only elite activities in explaining how eth-
nic identities are constructed, maintained, reshaped, and effectively mobilised for
political purposes during and after political violence (Elcheroth and Spini 201 1).

We must also consider relevant social practices, including marital choice, residential
arrangements, and community solidarity, if we want to understand how average peo-
ple (as opposed to the most committed individuals) experience "ethnic identity" as a

meaningful reality. We must examine complex systems of shared understanding, be-
liefs, and values (i.e. social representations) to understand how mutual expectations
become self-fulfi lling prophecies.

In this sense, the prevailing conflation of the "constructivist" and "elite" ap-

proaches appears unfortunate. It is equally important to analyse what leads a critical
mass of people to lend suffrcient credit to these constructions to enable them to
effectively influence collective behaviour. Elite mobilisation and mass support are
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However, this simple vision of clearly opposed and internally homogenous groups
engaged in cycles of violence in which the members of each community strongly
identify with the struggle of "their" ethnic group does not account for the much more
diverse and less straightforward realities of some conflicts. As highlighted by Broz's
(Voice l) and Macek's (Voice 2) contributions to this book, prompt and unprob-
lematic acceptance of ethnic violence may have been the exception rather than the
rule amongst ordinary Bosnians when war and genocidal violence erupted in their
country (see also Elcheroth and Spini 2011; Gagnon2004). Moreover, realist ap-
proaches to ethnic identity do not inform our understanding how ethnic communities
are both activated and actively transformed by collective violence with long-term
consequences.

Constructivism: Ethnic ldentities Are Arbítrary and Malleable

Contrary to realist approaches to ethnic identity, constructivist approaches view
ethnic identities as fluid, changeable, and often actively contested. From such per-
spectives, most of the emphasis of the analysis is on the strategic aim of collectively
framing ethnic membership and boundaries in a given manner than on individuat
motives to endorse a given ethnic affiliation. Consequently, elite and mass interests
are not assumed to converge, nor are the interests of different ethnic groups assumed
to be intrinsically divergent; ethnic conflict and violence can serve elite interests be-
yond ethnic boundaries and can contradict the interests of the masses on all sides. For
example, Gagnon (2004) has shown how ethnic violence in the former Yugoslavia
assisted both Serb and Croat elites in maintaining privilege and power despite the
massive political, ideological, and economic crises of the early 1990s, although this
violence delayed popular goals of social progress and political reforms. Thus, elite
mobilisation theories explain the origins of mass violence by emphasising power
structures and top-down processes that extend from influential elites who strive for
political power to the manipulated masses. This perspective suggests that leaders
such as Milosevic or Tudjman played major roles in the development of nationalist
propaganda and political violence in the former Yugoslavia (Hartmann 2002).

However, it is insuffrcient to consider only elite activities in explaining how eth-
nic identities are constructed, maintained, reshaped, and effectively mobilised for
political purposes during and after political violence (Elcheroth and Spini 2011).
We must also consider relevant social practices, including marital choice, residential
arrangements, and community solidarity, if we want to understand how average peo-
ple (as opposed to the most committed individuals) experience "ethnic identity" as a
meaningful reality. we must examine complex systems of shared understanding, be-
liefs, and values (i.e. social representations) to understand how mutual expectations
become self-fulfi lling prophecies.

In this sense, the prevailing conflation of the "constructivist" and "elite" ap-
proaches appears unfortunate. It is equally important to analyse what leads a critical
mass of people to lend suffìcient credit to these constructions to enable them to
effectively influence collective behaviour. Elite mobilisation and mass support are

I Towards a Community Approach of the Aftermath of War in the Former. . . 9

complementary. Identity entrepreneurs must secure support amongst the masses toce the masses require leaders who are readyto at resonates with the people,s collectiveex cial reality.

Towards a Process Approach: How Do Ethnic
Identíties Become Real?
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violence, and segregation (seeVoice 1 by Macek andVoice 2byBroz).This approach
enables us to depaft from the perspectives that depict most people in the former
Yugoslavia as either blind followers of ethnic war entrepreneurs or as intrinsically
attracted to violence by deep-rooted intraethnic loyalties and interethnic animosities.
We argue that the majority of people in any conflict, eitherindividually orcollectively,
are active agents embedded in collective dynamics that create specific contexts with
their own logic and consequences.

Life Courses in Social Contexts: Collective Experience
and the Formative Years of Generations

The collapse of the former Yugoslavia during the 1990s also generated dramatic
societal changes for the former unified federal communist state, which had featured
a unique structure that included relatively autonomous political entities (the latter of
which became newly independent states). Although the political transition unfolded
without bloodshed in some cases, the process sometimes involved mass killings,
systematic ethnic cleansing, and actions that eventually resulted in the displacement
of 3 million people from their homes (Gagnon 2004). The socialisation of different
cohorts or generations in these different political and economic environments heavity
influenced the social representation of justice (see chap. 12 by Fasel and Spini
and Chap. 14 by Elcheroth and Spini) and perceptions of other ethnic groups (see
Chap. 9 by Corkalo Biruski and Penic and Chap. 11 by Penic, Corkalo Biruski,
and Elcheroth). Today, such ethnic communities are most often divided, especially
in the cities that were targeted by ethnic cleansing and systematic crimes such as
Mostar, Sarajevo, Srebrenica, and Vukovar (see Ajdukovic and Corkalo Biruski
2008; Elcheroth and Spini 2011, andChap. T by Morselli and passini).

Examining another critical period of history, the great economic depression of
the 1930s, Elder (197411999) has shown the major influence of collective events (the
depression itself as well as enlistment in the army and service during world vy'ar
II and the Korean war) on the life trajectories of the youngest cohorts transitioning
to adulthood during that period. There is clearly a "before" and an "after,, in such
circumstances, each of which is marked by changes in the manner in which people
live individually or collectively. However, as illustrated by the short quotation from an
interview at the beginning of this chapter, different cohorts had different experiences
during the social and political changes in the formeryugoslavia. young adults had to
attempt to appropriately position themselves during the conflicts and had no or little
ideological or identity-based orientation before the conflicts, when Tito's socialist
regime was in power and peaceful relations were the norm. How did these social and
political changes affect the life course ofthese cohorts?

Life course experiences are related to time and location (Settersten Jr 1999). peo-
ple from different regions of the former Yugoslavia have had varied experiences
depending on where they lived and when. The tragic events have not affected all
of the regions of the former Yugoslavia and all of the newly established communi-
ties within these regions with the same intensity. wars, similar to other collective
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violence, ard segregatiolì (see voice 1 by Macek ancr voice 2by Broz).This approach
enables Lrs to depart fi'om the perspectives that depict -o.i p"opí" in the for.mer.
Yugoslavia as either blincì fbllowels of ethnic war entrepreneurs or. as intr.insically
atttacted to violeuce by deep-rootecl intraethnic loyalties ancl interethnic animosities.
Vy'e algue that the majority of people in any conlìict, eithel incliviclually or.collectivcly,
are achve ageuts embeddecl in collective clynamics that create specific contexts with
their own logic and conscqltences.

Life courses in social contexts: coilective Experience
and the Formative Years of Generations

The collapse of the folmel Yugoslavia during the 1990s also gener.atecl dr.amatic
societal changes fol the formel unifìecl fèdelal communist state, which had feat'r.ecl
a tlnlque structufe that included relatively autonolnous political entities (the latter.of
which became newly inclepenclent states). Although the polirical tr-ansition unfolcleclwithout bloodshed in some cases, the plocess sometirnes involved rnass kiÌli'gs,
systematic ethnic cleansing, and actions that evenlually rcsultecl in the clisplacernent
of 3 million people fì'om theil homes (Gagnon 2004). The socialisarion of differ.ent
cohof ts or gelleratiolls in these clifTerent political ancl economic environments heavily
influenced the social 

'epresentatio, of justice (see chap. 12 by Fasel ancl Spini
and chap. l4 by Elche'oth ancl Spini) ancl perceprio's of-other årbnic groups (seechap. 9 by corkalo BirLrski ancl penic ancl chap. il by pe.ic, corkaro Biruski,
and Elcheloth). Today, such ethnic colnrnunltles are most often divicled, especiallyin the cities that wele targeted by ethnic clcansing and systematic cr.irnes such asMosta., sarajevo, srebrenica, ancl vukovar. (see Ajclukovic a'd cor.karo Bir.uski
2008; Elche'oth and Spini 2011, a.cl chap. 7 by Mor.selri a'cl passini).

Examining anothe. critical pcriod of histor.y, the gr.ear_ eco'omic dcpr.cssion ofthe 1930s, Elder'(l 914/1999) has showtt thc rnajor influence of collecrive evenrs (rhe
deplession itself as well ls enlistrncnt in the àrmy ancl scrvice cìuring Wor.lcl War.lI and the Koleatr war) on the lif'e tlajectorìes of the youngest cohortsira¡sitioning
to adr-rlthood during that peliod. There is clearly a ,.befor.e', ancl an ,,after,, in suchclrcumstances, each of which is rnarkecl by cha.ges i. the manner in which people
live individually ol collectively. However', as illustratecl by the shor.t c¡uotation fro'r anintelview at the beginning of this chapter', cliftèr'ent cohorts had cliftèrent experie'ces
during the social and political changes i'the fbr.meryugoslavia. young a.rults had toattempt to appropriately position themselves cluling the conflicts ancl Àacl 'o or littÌeicleological ol idcntity-basecl olientation befbre the conllicts, when Tito,s socialistregirne was in power ancl pcace ful relations were the notm. How dicl these social anclpolitical cl.ranges aff'ect the life course of these cohorts?

Life coulse experiences are relatecl to tirne and location (Setter.sten Jr. 1 999). pco-
ple frorn diffefent lcgions of the fbrmel Yugoslavia have hacl variecl exper.iences
depending on where they lived and when. The tragic events have not alt'ectecl allof the .egions of the forrne. yugoslavia ancl all of the newly established comr.nuni_
ties within these regions with thc sarnc intensity. war.s, similar to othcr collective

I Towar.ds a Community Approach of the Aftel.rnath of Wal. in the Fol.¡¡er . . . I I

expenences, are marked by events
individuals encounter. at a certain ag
and wealthy city, or in Mostar., a city
meant living in differ.ent wor.lcls_ancl t
different sets of oppor.tunities and cons
adults, on different levels (e.g. in ter.ms o
and fì'eedom; Shanahan 2000).

Such contextual stluctural constraints have a majo[ influence on lif'e tr.ajector.ies(see the discussion of marriage choices in chap. 4 by LeGoff ancr Giucrici a'd thediscussion of rnig'ation t.ajectories in chap. 5 by Ga'thier. and widmer.). Theseconstlaints also iufluence attitudes towards iÀportant societal issues and affect well-being' Adolescence and young aclulthood ale crÌtical per.iods in which social identitiescrystallise around life clecisions that oft
srons regarding marriage, insertion in the
McAdarns 1993; Schuman and Scott l9
an entire gener.ation is affected when ind
community, and family life are threate
nomic and political insecurity are high; and when their mater.iar security and socialidentity are rhrearened (Erder 1974/1é09; eilwooo r9g2). what, rhen, are the conse_quences of wartime on the life trajectori
of young adults who need opportunities
How do these young adults develop the in
to ovel'come massive collective violence
of the forme'yugoslavia such as Macedonra were ah.eady experienci'g economicdifficulties; in sLlch cases, clo war events actually generate different rife cour.ses ancrchange fbrms of sociar lepresentation other than economic excrusion? To what extenta.e basic assumptions 

-r'ega.ding society, other peopre ancl communities, or justiceshatterecl by violent collective events? 
'

social cont.ext in which a single event is I
the shaping of colrective experience fo. a particular community). For exampre, ifwe vlew natio,ar indicato.s as. pl'edi*or.s of poritical attitudes, then we implicitlyassume that in any location within one co'ntry: (1) all otrrer events within the same
_tlu*v contribute equail¡, to the shaping of coilective experience at that location and(2) all events that occur outside or th. c'our try,s boundaries clo not contrtbute at ailIo
rw Tp]l.i,ty assume a dichotomotLs relationship be_

or expenence: a given event is located either inside

.. tt"^1", this assumption is unrealistic for many social phenornena. The circula_tion of knowledge pe'taining to war events does not stop at national bouncìaries, nordoes the circulation of colrective beliefs or. values. Furthermor.e, as the case of the

i\,
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former Yugoslavia vividly illustrates, national boundaries are neither static nor nec-
essarily consensual. For these reasons, we have turned our attention to concepts and
methods that allow us to identify a continuous rather than a dichotomous relationship
between events and social contexts. Rather than wondering whether an event should
be considered depending on its location (because it is located within or outside of the
relevant context), we ask how much an event should be considered given its location.

In previous applications developed by human geographers (e.g. Fotheringham
et al. 2oo2), location has generally been understood literally as a set of coordinates
within a physical space, whereas our approach to collective experience extends the
use of spatially weighted context data by considering other types of ..locations"
that are relevant to the structuring of social reality and by incorporating them into
multilevel modelling (see Elcheroth et al. 2013, for a comprehensive introduction to
this novel methodological approach). Meters are not the only unit of measurement
that can be used to describe the distance between two individuals (or communities).
Alternatively, social proximity can be expressed as a function of the relative po-
sitions within social networks, within institutional structures, or within ..imagined
communities", which are reflexive social entities composed of individuals who share
some attributes that are relevant to their identities (for two applications of spatially
weighted context data to collective war experiences, see chap. l1 by penic, Corkalo
Biruski, and Elcheroth and Chap. 14 by Elcherorh and Spini).
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TRACES: A Multilevel Survey Used to ldentify
Individual and Collective Dynamics

as the

B
The aim of articulating individual and collective dynamics provoked by exposure to
war and societal transformation might appear ambitious in some regards. Even those
who tend to find this theoretical objective compelling may still be discouraged by the
requirements posed by the data collection and analysis for such a project. However,
the research that is repofted in this book represents a collective effort to overcome
some of these data-related limitations in on the study of political violence in the
former Yugoslavia and its effects on communities. In 2006, we began to generate
a new, unique data set that was intended to open new avenues to social scientists
seeking to examine collective experience in the formerYugoslavia: the Transition to
Adulthood and collective Experiences survey (TRACES) (spini et aL 20ll).

This survey has two main components: first, life event calendar data that were
collected from a general sample of people across all of the former yugoslavia and,
second, extensive data on the political attitudes and social worldviews of the members
of the 1968-1 91 4 birrh cohort, who entered adulthood during the recent war period.
Most of the empirical chapters in this book present analyses of this survey, which
was conducted within an interdisciplinary network that was primarily composed of
social psychologists, sociologists, and social demographers.
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forrnelYttgoslavia vividly illnstrates, national bounclalies are neither static rìor. rlec-
essarily consensual. Fol these reasons, we have turnecl oul attention to collcepts and
methods that allow us to identify tt cotttitnntts rather than a clichotomous relatio¡ship
between events and social contexts. Rather than woncleling whether.an cvent shoulcl
be consicleled depending on its location (because it is located within or. outside of the
Ielevant context), we ask how ntuch an event shoulcl be consicler.ed given its locatio¡.

In plevious applications dcvelopecl by hrrnan geogr-apher.s (e.g. Fotheringharn
et al. 2002), location has genelally been understoocl litelally n. o .ãt of coorclinates
within a physical space, whet'cas otÌr appl'oach to collcctive exper.ience extends the
use of spatially weighted context clata by considering other types of .,locations',
that are l'elevant to the stl'ucturing oI social r.cality and by incorpor-ating thern into
multilevel modclling (sec Elcheroth et al. 2013, f'ol a complehensive introclLrction to
this r.rovel methocloiogical apploach). Mcters are not the only unit of rreasLu.emenI
that can be used to describe the distance between two indivicluals (or comrnunities).
Altelnatively, social ploximity can be expressed as a function of the r.elative po_
sitions within social networks, within institutional stluctlÌrcs, ol.within ,.irnagined
communities", which are reflexive social entities composecl of individuals who share
some attfibutes that are relevanl- to their identities (1br two applications of spatially
weighted context data to collective war exper.iences, see chap. l1 by penic, cor.kalo
Biruski, and Elcheroth ancl Chap. l4 by Elcheroth ancl Spini).

I Towards a Colrmunity Approach of theAfterrnath of War in the Former.

Traces ofWars

2The clata are available at the Swiss Founclatjon for Research in Social Sciences: http://f,orsdata.
u n il.ch.
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The aim of altictllating indiviclual and collective dynamics provokecl by expos¡re to
wa| and societal translbt'mation rnight appear ambitious in some r.cga¡cls. Even those
who tend to find this theoletical objective cornpelling rnay still be discour.agecl by the
requirements posed by the cìata collection ancl analysis fbr. such a pr.oject. However,
the fesearch that is reported in this book leplesents a collective effbr.t [o overcome
some of these data-r'elated limitations in on the study of political violence in the
fblmel Yugoslavia and its cff'ects on communities. In 2006, we began to gcnerate
a ncw, unique data set thal was intencled to open new avenues to social scienlists
seeki[g to examiue collective experience in the folrnel'Yugoslavia: the Tra¡sition to
Adulthood and collective Expe.iences Srrvey (TRACESI(spini er ar. 201 r).

This survey has two tnain cornponents: first, life event cale¡clar.clata that were
collected fìom a gcnelal sample of people acr.oss all of the for.mer.yugoslavia ancl,
second, extensive data on the political attitucles ancl social wor.ldviews of the members
of the 1968-l 97 4 bîth coholt, who entelecl aclulthoocl dLrling the recent war. per.iod.
Most of the ernpirical chapte's in this book present analyses of this survey, which
was conductcd within an interdisciplinary network that was pr.imarily composed of
social psychologists, sociologists, ancl social clcmogr.aphers.
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Tablel'1 Populationsize,numberofsurveyareasandnetsamplesizesbyfieldteamin2006
Field team 2006 population Survey areas General sample Cohort sample

746
850
s46
876
406
551

3,975

454
468
326
5lt
234
261

2,254

Thble 1.2

Countries

Slovenia
Croatia

Serbia
FYR

A GDP
2005
b HDI
.2007
d lggt

at least I
in a given

The

lower
between

FYR

prcture

As
on the

by
for four
r914,

Table

Bosnia-Herzegovi na
Croatia
FYR Macedonia
Serbia and Montenegro
Slovenia
Kosovo
Total

3,880,648
4,431,460
2,022,547
7,498,001
1,964,036
2,601 ,121

23,023,831

16
11
t2
19

8
8

80

Demographical data came from the last population census as provided by the statistical office of
the concerned country (or the subdivision ofthe country) when available, otherwise, we relied on
most recent official population estimates

overlap, with 625 individual respondents included in both samples, because 15.j 7o
of the members of the general sample were born between 1968 and r9j4 and were
also willing to complete the longer version of the survey questionnaire.

Collective Victímisøtíon Across Areas

The wars in the former Yugoslavia varied in intensity in different zones. If Bosnia-
Herzegovina, croatia, and Kosovo (labelled as Serbia in Table 1.2, although the
collective experiences of these territories must be distinguished from one another;
see Appendix 1; Table 1.4) have been heavily influenced by these armed conflicts,
then Macedonia and Slovenia have been spared by comparison (see Table 1.2). The
case of Serbia, which has actively participated in the conflicts in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
croatia and Kosovo, which NAro bombed and which has hosted many refugees,
is somewhat distinct. Macedonia was one of the poorest regions in the former
Yugoslavia, whereas croatia and Slovenia were the wealthiest, as indicated by the hu-
man development index (HDI) worldwide rankings (see Table 1.2); in fact, Slovenia
was amongst the wealthiest nations in the world, Croatia occupied a more moderate
position in the rankings, and the ranks of the other countries were between 65th and
76th.

The two following figures display the war and socio-economic victimisation in-
dicators that were computed using the TRACES general sample (see Appendi x 2 for
a description of how these indicators and their weights were calculated and how the
maps were generated). Figure 1.1 displays the risk of war victimisation weighted
by geographical proximity, which was determined by foilowing a procedure de-
scribed by Elcheroth et al. (2013). A darker colour indicates a greater number of
victims of war. The risk of war victimisation appears to be significantly greater near
war zones. For example, the human consequences of the Kosovo war were largely
limited to the borders of Kosovo. A different situation is apparent for the war in
Bosnia-Herzegovina, in which the risk of victimisation appears to have extended
from the centre to all ofthe surrounding areas, even crossing national borders.

and

As

or

nences
2006.
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Thble 1.1 Population size, number of survey areas and net sample sizes by field team in 2006 Tablel.2 Comparative situation of the countries onField team 2006 population Survey areas General sample Cohort sample movement, and war indicators (200612007)
socioeconomic, confl ict and insecurity_induced

Bosnia-Herzegovina
Croatia
FYR Macedonia
Serbia and Montenegro
Slovenia
Kosovo
Total

3,880,648
4,437,460
2,022,547
7,498,001
1,964,036
2,601,121

23,023,831

l6
l7
12
19

8
8

80

746
850
s46
876
406
551

3,975

454
468
326
5tl
234
261

2,254

Socioeconomic indicators lnsecurity, conflict, and war indicators
Countries GDPô HDIb HDIb Stock of

worldwide international
rank refugees by

country of
origin"

Intensity level of
conflicts and warsd

Demographical dala came from the last population census as provided by the statistical office of
Slovenia
Croatia
Montenegro
Serbia (incl. Kosovo)
FYR Macedonia
Bosn ia-Herzegovina

24.784
16.093
9.022
8.996
7.949
6.618

0.924
0.867
0.828
0.821
0.813
0.807

29
45
65
67
72
76

100
100,400

600
165,600

8,1 00
78,300

Minor
War
As Serbia
War
Minor
War

the concerned country (or the subdivision of the country) when available, otherwise, we relied onmost recenI official population estimates

overlap, with 625 indivi in both samples, because I5.j Voof the members of the g etween 196g and ]gi4and werealso willing to complete urvey questionnaire.

Collective Victimisatíon Acro ss Areas

The wars in the former yugoslavia varied in intensity in different zones. If Bosnia_Herzegovina, Croatia, and Kosovo (lab
collective experiences of these territorie
see Appendix 1; Table 1.4) have been h
then Macedonia and Slovenia have been
case of Serbia, which has actively pa
Croatia and Kosovo, which NATb
is somewhat distinct. Macedonia was

the wealthiest, as indicated by the hu_
ings (see Table 1.2); in facr, Slovenia

world, Croatia occupied a more moderateposition in the rankings, and the ranks of the other countries were between 65th and76th.

.. The two following figures display the ation in_dicators that were computed using the TR dix 2 fora description ofhow these indicators and how themaps were generated). Figure l.l displays the riskby geographical proximity, which wai ãetermined
scribed by Elcheroth et al. (2013). A darker colour
victims of war' The risk of war victimisation appears to be significantly greater nearwar zones.
,imited to t iïä:,1äffili"i:,T,ïå;îîï:*ilíBosnia-Her risk of victimisation uppär, a frá"" extendedfrom the centre to ail ofthe surrounding areas, even crossing national borders.

a GDP Gross domestic product per capita in purchasing power parity terms, 2006 vaìues (constant2005 internarional $) (World Bank 2011)
b HDI Human development index, 2006 values (United Nations Development Programme 2009)" 2007 values (United Nations Development Programme 2009)d l99t-¿oo1 According to the classification of the International peace
Oslo/Uppsala Conflict Data Program (Gleditsch etal.20O2: Harbom and

Research Institute,
at least 1,000 battle-related deaths in a given yea¡ minorbetween25 and,

Walfensteen 2009): war
In a Slven year 999 battle-related deaths
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Table 1.3 Design-weightecl war victilnisation indicators bv cohorts

11

Slovenia Cohorts
Croatia Age in 1 990 fust before war events) to 2006 (data collection)

1918-1950
40 12
56-88

1951-1967
23-39
39-55

1968-1914
l6-22
32-38

r 975-l 98 I
9-r5
25-31

F(33,97 t )

Serbia
War victirn
Negative evcnts
CorrbataÙt

0.68n
1.544
0.140

999

0.63î
1.80r,
0.21b
1,138

0.81r,
2.05c
0.34r'
1,250

0.82r'
l|g'lb'"

0.1 0r
I,122

2o.oj*:'"
54.66'+**

Scheffe's post-hoc contrasts at p < 0.05
n'b'" Significance in the contrast between means**,x2< 0.001

FYROM

¿r'''

the coho.t and the general sample. Different types of war victimisation have been

group that was particularly targeted during the wars.

Fig'1'1 Indicato'of iskofwartraunratjsationweightedbygcographicalpr-oxinrityacrossg0areas

Slovenia
Groatia

ii;ri?rtl,*:ror of risk of social ancl econo'ric deprivarion weighted by geogr.aphical proxinrity
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Organisation and Content of the Book

To address the different issues raised in this introduction, the next chapter presentsan historical overview of the period of interest. In this chapter, Tvrtko Jakovinadescribes the dissorutio¡ of soiialist yugosravia, a story ,tui nu, previously beenrelated by different analysrs (Gagnon 2004;Hartmann2002;Ramer 1999; wilmer2002).However, Tvrtko Jakovinaìucceeds in providing a
_an 

inside perspective on this period. His acåess to theVrhovec, Budimir Loncar, and Milka planinc and histwo individuals provide essential insight. Jakovina's account will certainry assistreaders in understanding the political cðntext that led to the dissolution of the formerYugoslavia.
The remainder of this book is organised in two main parts. In the first part, afteran illuminating chapter by Dusko sãnuc on how the coìtact hypothesis should bereinterpreted in view of the former yugoslavia case and the availabre survey data(Chap. 3), three chapters that present ntrãings from the TRACES survey are devotedto social pracrices and rheirrelationship -ifr"*,ã;ial 

pracricesare migrarion (Chap. 5 by Gauthier anã n ro mariage (Chap. 4by Le Goffand Giudici), and contact and i
by Morselli and Passini). ethnic groups (chap' 7

The.second part begins with an introductory theoretical chapter by Daniel Bar_Taland sabina cehajic-clancy on the theoretical frameworks forìndeistanding collec_tive victimisation and the paths to social re
the findings focus on the effects ofcollect
including beliefs regarding collective g
out-group blame and the logic of mobil
and Elcherorh), well-being and beliefs
by Fasel and Spini), and public reactions
Elcheroth and Spini).

Moreover, three inserts give voice to three privileged observers who provide new
1Tlgh, into the primary focus of this rexr basàd on their first-hand experience wirhdifferent types of struggles: the moral struggle to resist the logic of ethnic viorence

Hartman
based on
book. Th
the main and Spini summarises

for our undersranding of violent erhnicisa 3tïJjåï åir":î::"",ï:frauma in the social sciences.

I Towards

Table 1.4
(Sources:

25 June l99l

7 July 1991
8 September
3 January I

29 February

29 lune 1992
25May 1993

I March I

I I July 1995
August 1995

September I
12 November
14 December

March-June I

TRACES

The maps
uslng
the 80 areas
used to
the
at the time
TRACES
Province
this map,
For these
together,
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Organisation and Content of the Book

To address the different issues raised in this introduction, the next chapter presentsan historical overview of the period of interest. In this chapter, Tvrtïo Jakovinadescribes the dissolutio¡ of socialist yugosravia, a story that has previously beenrelated by different analysts (Gagnon 2104; Hartmann 2002; Ramer 1999; wilmer2002). However, Tvrtko Jakovina succeeds in providing a fresh outlookly pr"r"ntingan inside perspective on this period. His access to the personal archives of Josipvrhovec, Budimir Loncar, and Milka Ìaninc and his interviews with the lattertwo individuals provide essential insight. Jakovina's account will certainly assist
_readers 

in understanding the political context that led to the dissolution of the formerYugoslavia.
The remainder of this book is organised in two main parts. In the first part, aÍteran illuminating chapter by Dusko sekuric on how the coìtact hypothesis shourd bereinterpreted in view of the former yugoslavia case and the available survey data(chap. 3), three chapters that present finãings from the TRACES survey are devotedto social practices and their relationship

are migration (chap. 5 by Gauthier and practices

byLeGoffanaciuãici¡, andcontacrandi (chap' 4
by Morselli and passini). (chaP' 7

The second part begins with an introductory theoretical chapter by Daniel Bar_Taland sabina cehajic-clancy on the theoretical frameworks for undeistanding collec_

bv Faser and spini), and public ,""",,""r'i:iX'åTj,-* îjH:Tå [î!T;i?Elcheroth and Spini).
Moreover, three inserts give voice to three privileged observers who provide newinsight into the primary focus of this text based on lrreir nrs¡nana expårience witr,different types of struggles: the moral struggle to resist the logic of et'hnic violence

ce 1, by Broz), the daily struggle for survival during the
V_Macek), and the political struggle over the prosecution

Hartman criminal rribl I for 3, by
basedon the Pters
book. Th mai f this

the main , Corkalo Biruski, and Spini summarises
contributions and discusses implicationsfor our.understanding of violent ethnicisation and for future studies of collectivetrauma in the social sciences.
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Appendix 1

t9

Table 1.4 Historical milestones in the conflicts during the war period (berween 1991 and 2001).
(Sources: Garde (2000), Silber and Lilte (1997), and Wilmer (2002))
25 June 7991

7 July 1991
8 September l99l
3 lanuary 1992

29Febrvry 7992

29 lune 1992
25 May 1993

I March 1994

I 1 July 1995
August 1995

September 1995
l2 November 1995
14 December 1995

March-June 1999

and Croatia, followed by the

End of the "ten-day war" in Slovenia; escalation of conflict in Croatia
Referendum endorsing independence from yugoslavia in Macedonia
Ceasefire in Croatia, international recognition ofCroatia and

deployment of the UNpROFOR. Armed conflict continues
intermittently on a lesser scale

Referendum on independence in Bosnia-Herzegovina, followed by the
start of the war

Blue Helmets from the UN are sent to Sarajevo
UN resolution to create the International Criminal Tribunal for the

former Yugoslavia
'Washington agreement between Croats and Muslims, which ends the

triangular war
Fall of Srebrenica; massacres targeting the Muslim population
"Operation Storm" Krajina recaptured by the Croatian army; mass

exodus of the Serbian population
Bombing of the Serbian positions by NATO forces
Erdut agreement signed; the war in Croatia formally ends
The Dayton agreement is signed in paris, which marks the end of the

war in Bosnia and Herzegovina
The war in Kosovo reaches its greatest intensity (expulsion of a large

part of the Albanian population and NATO bombings in Serbia and

February-August 2001
Montenegro), followed by the installation of a UN government

Combat between governmental forces andAlbanian rebels in Macedonia

Appendix 2

Methodologìcal Notes

Declarations of independence of Slovenia
intervention of the federal army
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nsulted in January 2006: the Central Bureau of
for Security and Co_operation in Europe; the
Office, Republic of Macedonia; the Statistical

stical Office of the Republic of Serbia: and the

Computation of Collective Experiences Indicators

Indicators of collective experiences at the revel of individual areas were computedusing the TRACES general sample. The life calendars (which recorded the residentialtrajectories for individuals and the victimisation events that they experienced duringeach quarter from 1990 to 2006) were used to address the challenges raised bythe spatial and temporal location of the events; each event could be attributed to aparticular geographic area based on the quarter in which it occurred. An individual_quarter database was generated. unweighted indicators of the tempoãir"¿ risk ofwar trauma and of social and ion were 
"ornpur"d 

fo, each surveyarea. The risk within an area e ratio of the estimated number ofevents in the population (i'e. weighted frequency of indiviàual-quarterunits corresponding to the occurrence of an eient) to the estimated totar number ofindividual-quarter units in the population (i.e. the design-weighted sampre size ofindividual-quarter units). The final unweighted indicators were the sum of the risksduring each quarter from 1990 to 2006. Tñe following events were used to carculatethe indicator for the risk of war victimisation: being forced to leave one,s home;
age; having a member of one,s family
g wounded in the fighting; and having
of social and economic deprivation, two

rted poverty, which was defined as a lack
(i.e.6months)and/orunemproymen,ou,,iroTl',IT,ii:iiiJ"",:ffi ;:î'#.:ïltï12 months).

I Towards a Community Approach of the Aftermath of War in the Former 21

The unweighted estimates for war victimisation and social and economic depri-
vation within each specific survey area should be regarded with caution because
they are based on survey responses from approximately 50 respondents only and
the margins of error are therefore far beyond what is required for meaningful infer-
ences at the population level. These limitations are amongst the reasons that spatially
weighted indicators were generated. Indeed, one advantage of weighting is that this
method reduces the margin of error by ensuring that the results for each area depend
not only on the 50 individuals, but also on the values for neighbouring areas for a
panicular dimension. Drawing on previous work in the field of social geography, we
used a general proximity function that enabled us to weight the effect of an event as
a decreasing function of (social) distance (for more details regarding this method-
ological strategy, see Elcheroth et al. 2or3). A series of proximity matrices for the
80 survey areas were computed based on various definitions of social distance while
also considering dimensions such as geographical distance, institutional boundaries,
and common group identification. Different types of spatially weighed indicators
will be described in Chaps. 9 and 11.
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